Which role do individual income prospects play in the decision to be an entrepreneur rather than an employee? In a model of occupational choice, higher expected after-tax earnings attract people to self-employment, while more risky net earnings deter risk-averse individuals.
Introduction
The factors that induce people to start up or close small entrepreneurial ventures have received increasing attention among academics and politicians alike recently. Entrepreneurs are agued to introduce new products and new technology, enter new markets and keep the market economy innovative, dynamic and competitive. Small firms are also often regarded as an engine for the creation of new jobs, which has made entrepreneurship a key topic in countries with high unemployment. In Germany, for example, slow economic growth and high unemployment have been attributed to the lack of start-ups: "In Germany, too few companies are being born. [..] What is lacking are [..] small entrepreneurial start-ups that have been the secret of so much development in Britain, America and elsewhere" (The Economist 2006) . Consequently, governments in Germany and elsewhere have implemented various policies to promote entrepreneurship. As among the various potential determinants of entrepreneurship, taxation is under direct control of the government, tax policy is frequently suggested as an instrument to stimulate entrepreneurship.
The dominating research approach to analyse the impact of income taxation on entrepreneurial choice has been the ex-post analysis of certain tax reforms (recent studies include Moore 2004; Parker 2003; Bruce 2002; Cullen and Gordon 2002; Georgellis and Wall 2002; Bruce 2000; Schuetze 2000; Fossen and Steiner 2006 ; see Schuetze and Bruce 2004 for a survey). This branch of research brought about mixed results about the responsiveness of entrepreneurial choice to taxation. These ex-post studies are however only of limited applicability for the evaluation of future tax reform options ex-ante, as often demanded by policy makers. This is a motivation for developing and estimating a structural model of entrepreneurial choice.
Income taxation may influence entrepreneurial choice, which is understood here as the decision between dependent employment and self-employment, through its impact on net (after-tax) earnings in both alternatives. Thus, to understand the effect of income taxation, it is necessary to analyse the influence of net earnings on this decision. In models of entrepreneurship as an occupational choice, the probability of choosing self-employment can be represented as a function of the differential in expected earnings from self-employment and wage employment. Empirical studies analysing this earnings differential include Fraser and Greene (2006) and Taylor (1996) , who confirmed that higher expected earnings in selfemployment relative to paid employment significantly increase the probability of becoming self-employed, Dolton and Makepeace (1990) and Rees and Shah (1986) , who also found a positive, but insignificant effect, and Hamilton (2000) , who in contrast concluded that factors other than earnings induce people to become self-employed. All these studies only looked at gross earnings, however, so they did not consider the impact of taxes.
Not only preferences of individuals over net returns, but also over risk may play a role in entrepreneurial choice, as higher risk associated with income from self-employment may deter risk-averse individuals from choosing this option. This idea is related to Kanbur (1982) and Khilstrom and Laffont (1979) who modelled entrepreneurial choice as trading off risk and returns. They suggested that the less risk-averse become entrepreneurs and may receive a risk premium as compensation of the greater variance of their earnings. The historical roots of these models are in the work of Knight (1921) , according to whom the central role of the entrepreneur is to bear risks. Recent empirical works found evidence that risk attitudes play a significant role in the decision to become self-employed (Cramer et al. 2002; Caliendo, Fossen and Kritikos 2006) .
Taxation alters both the expected value and the variance of net earnings. A progressive income tax reduces expected net returns of a risky project such as starting up a business (Gentry and Hubbard 2000) , but also flattens the stream of net returns over years, which reduces the risk associated with self-employment (Domar and Musgrave 1944) . The first effect may discourage, but the second may encourage an entrepreneurial venture. The overall effect of taxation on entrepreneurial choice remains unclear as long as it is not understood to what extent both the expected value of net income and the risk associated with it (in terms of the variance) influence this choice.
A structural model is needed to approach this problem. Attempts to estimate a structural model of entrepreneurial choice incorporating earnings and risk have been very rare. Rees and Shah (1986) formulated a model of the probability of being self-employed assuming a utility function with constant relative risk aversion, but used a much simplified model without an explicit risk parameter in their empirical estimation. Pfeiffer and Pohlmeier (1992) specified a similar model and actually estimated its parameters using the first waves of the German Socio-Economic Panel (SOEP waves 1984 . They only considered gross incomes, however, and left out the role of taxation, which is the main motivation for this paper. Moreover, mean income and variance curves will be estimated individually in this paper, and duration dependence will be controlled for in the transition models (see section 3). Rosen and Willen (2002) used the Panel Study of Income Dynamics and found that in comparison to wage employment, self-employment both comes with an increase in mean yearly consumption and an increased variance of returns, which is consistent with a risk premium for the self-employed. They used the measured level and variance of income in the two occupational modes to asses a theoretical model of self-employment choice, but came to the conclusion that the risk premium was too large to be rationalized by conventional measures of risk aversion. A possible explanation may be that the authors used yearly income and did not take into account that the self-employed work more weekly hours on average than wage employees. They also only looked at gross incomes and neglected the impact of taxes.
In this paper I develop a structural model of transition probabilities between dependent employment and self-employment, which takes into account both expected net earnings and net earnings variance in the two alternative employment states. These first and second moments of random earnings are estimated empirically for both income from selfemployment and dependent employment, controlling for non-random selection into these states. Not only one period's income, but lifetime income matters for the significant decision to enter or exit self-employment. This is taken into account by predicting the curves of future expected earnings and earnings variance over each individual's lifetime conditional on the choice to be an entrepreneur or a wage worker. Summary statistics of these predicted curves enter the structural transition models, which enables me to estimate the model parameters empirically. These parameters include the standard Arrow-Pratt measure of relative risk aversion, which can be related to results in the existing literature. The estimated model allows calculating elasticities of the transition probabilities with respect to the expected value and the variance of net income. To illustrate the results, the model is applied to simulate the effects of the German Tax Reduction Act 2000 on the self-employment entry and exit rates. The structural transition model is developed in section 2 of this paper, and translated into empirical discrete time hazard rate models in section 3.1. Section 3.2 briefly introduces the data. The methodology for the estimation of gross earnings and their variance, controlling for selection, is described in sections 3.3 to 3.5. Sections 3.6 and 3.7 deal with the tax rate function and the calculation of annuities. The empirical results are presented in section 4, along with the simulation of the tax reform and a sensitivity analysis, and section 5 concludes.
The Structural Model
The model presented here is based on a binary representation of the decision to be selfemployed or dependently employed. In a given period, an individual i makes a rational choice to be an entrepreneur instead of working in a wage job in the next period if his/her expected utility in self-employment (se) is higher than in dependent employment (e):
where y i,se is agent i's net return from self-employment and y i,e is his/her net return from wage work. Both y i,se and y i,e are random variables because future income is risky. Empirically earnings of entrepreneurs are significantly more volatile than those of employees with comparable characteristics (Heaton and Lucas 2000; Borjas and Bronars 1989) . In this model, it is assumed that people know the probability distribution of their future income in both occupational states. Thus, there is no complete uncertainty, but people do not know the realisation of their income in future periods. The expected utility with respect to y is approximated by a second order Taylor series expansion around µ y :
where µ y = E(y) and σ y 2 = Var(y) and the subscripts of y are suppressed for simplicity. The
In the following, I assume constant relative risk aversion (CRRA), as inter alia in Kanbur (1982) , Rees and Shah (1986) , and Pfeiffer and Pohlmeier (1992) . This implies that the utility function must satisfy
where the constant ρ is the coefficient of CRRA (Pratt 1964) . The following random utility function satisfies the CRRA condition, yields increasing utility for money y>0, and allows utility to vary across individuals depending on observable characteristics x i and an error term
The parameter α >0 reflects the weight of risk adjusted income in the utility function. This specification implies risk preference for ρ < 0, risk neutrality for ρ = 0 and risk aversion for ρ > 0. The error term ε ij captures unobservable tastes influencing utility that might be different across observations and in the two alternative employment states j∈{se;e} (self-employment and dependent employment). These tastes are unobservable for the researcher and thus treated as a random variable, but they are known to the individuals in the sample, in contrast to the error in future earnings y. Unobserved factors influencing utility in self-employment might include the desire to be independent (Taylor 1996) or the believe in the power of one's own actions (Evans and Leighton 1989) . The first and second order partial derivations of U with respect to y (suppressing subscripts j and i) are 1 1 2 ; 1 ( , , ) ; 1
Plugging U'' into equation (1) yields expected utility with respect to y:
With α >0, the equation reflects that given expected earnings, for risk-averse agents expected utility decreases with greater variance of earnings. For risk-neutral agents the variance does not matter, and for risk-loving individuals, greater variance actually increases expected utility.
Taking the expectation with respect to the random earnings variable y did not remove the utility error term ε.
As the agent chooses the employment state which gives him/her the highest utility, the probability that agent i decides to be an entrepreneur in the next period is
where β = β se -β e , F is the cumulative density function of the error term ε i = ε i,e -ε i,se , and
can be interpreted as risk adjusted income. This random utility model is the basis for the empirical transition models that will be outlaid next.
Empirical Methodology

Transition Models
Equation (6) represents a structural model of binary choice between self-employment and dependent employment that gives the probability of being self-employed in the next period t+1. To avoid the strong assumption that the self-employment probability in period t+1 is the same for somebody who is dependently employed in period t and for somebody who is already self-employed in t, I condition the model on the current employment state. Thus I focus on transitions and estimate separate models of the probability of entering selfemployment conditional on being dependently employed and the probability of switching to dependent employment conditional on being self-employed. Moreover, the probability of being self-employed not only depends on the current employment state, but the literature has also shown that the duration of an individual's spell in dependent employment significantly influences the probability of entering self-employment, and equally the spell duration in selfemployment influences the probability of exit (Evans and Leighton 1989; Taylor 1999; Fossen and Steiner 2006) . Thus, I additionally condition equation (6) on the duration of the current spell in self-employment or dependent employment by including a flexible function of the respective spell duration t in the x vector. This function, the baseline hazard, is specified as a cubic polynomial (higher order polynomials were not significant, see also section 4.4):
The models are estimated using the maximum likelihood method. In the following, the model of transition from dependent employment to self-employment (entry model) is taken as an example. 3 The likelihood contribution of an observation i is given by equation (6) if a transition occurs between t and t+1, which is now written as
If no transition occurs, the likelihood contribution is the complementary probability
where trans i is a binary indicator variable that equals 1 if a transition is observed, and 0 otherwise. The log likelihood function for the sample is thus given by 6 ( ( 1 ln ln ( ) (1 ) ln 1 ( )
Individuals can experience multiple spells in self-employment or dependent employment in the observation period. If the person-period observations i are indexed by person, spell number and spell duration, the model can be written as a discrete time hazard rate model where the hazard rate λ pk (t) = Prob(t=T pk | T pk ≥ t, y pk,se (t), y pk,e (t) ,e , x pk (t)) = Prob(trans pk (t) | y pk,se (t), y pk,e (t) ,e , x pk (t))
is the probability that spell k of person p ends in period t, i.e. a transition occurs, conditional on survival until the beginning of t. The discrete non-negative random variable T ik describes the duration of the k-th spell of person p; when a spell terminates in period t (measured from the beginning of the spell), T ik takes on the value T ik = t. The maximum likelihood method allows to consistently take into account not only completed spells, but also both rightcensored and left-censored spells in the estimation. Right-censored spells (where the end of a spell is not observed) contribute to the likelihood function through equation (10). For leftcensored spells (spells that had started before the person entered the panel) retrospective employment history information in our data make it possible to recover the spell duration t correctly and to include these spells consistently in the likelihood function, too (see Fossen and Steiner (2006) for a more detailed discussion of this hazard rate model). To complete the specification of the likelihood function, F is assumed to be the cumulative logistic probability distribution. The implications of alternatively assuming the cumulative normal distribution are tested in section 4.4.
The vector x i controls for observable individual characteristics and covariates that may shift taste with respect to self-employment. It includes variables that emerged as important determinants of self-employment in prior studies: age, education, work experience, unemployment experience, number of children, region, and a constant (for example, see Taylor, 1996; Evans and Leighton, 1989;  for German data see Georgellis and Wall, 2004;  Holtz-Eakin and Rosen, 1999) . Furthermore, Brown et al. (2006) , Parker (2005) Before the transition models can be estimated by maximising the likelihood function with respect to its parameters (the coefficient of the risk adjusted income differential α, the coefficient of relative risk aversion ρ, the parameters of the baseline hazard δ 1 , δ 2 and δ 3 describing the duration dependence, and the parameter vector of the characteristics influencing taste, β 1 ), the expected value of income µ y and its variance σ y 2 in the two alternative employment states are required for each individual in each period, as these statistics enter the likelihood function through V. The strategy for estimating µ y and σ y 2 is described in sections 3.3 and 3.5, after the data basis for this analysis is shortly described in the next section.
Data
This analysis is based on the German Socio-Economic Panel This paper focuses on the choice between full-time dependent employment and full-time self-employment, because the attention is on the comparison of earnings in the two alternative employment states, not on the decision to work full-time or part-time or the decision to work or not to work. Thus, as in Taylor (1996) and Rees and Shah (1986) , the structural transition models are based on full-time working individuals. I control for possible selectivity effects arising from selection into the full-time working categories with a two-step procedure (see section 3.4). As a robustness check, the analysis is repeated taking into account transitions into part-time dependent employment or self-employment as well (see section 4.4).
All estimations (except for the tax rate regression) are conducted separately for men and for women because of the well documented differences in male and female wage equations, and because a separate analysis might help explain why the share of the self-employed is much lower among women than among men, at least in Germany. 
Estimation of Expected Hourly Income
A key variable in the models of transition between dependent employment and selfemployment developed above is an individual's expected net income µ y . It is understood here as expected hourly net income in order to focus attention on the differential in monetary compensation for work and not on differences in hours worked (as, for instance, in Hamilton, 2000, and Taylor, 1996) . For each individual µ y must be estimated for the two alternatives self-employment and wage employment. Therefore, I first estimate separate Mincer-type regressions of hourly gross income from dependent employment (using the full-time dependently employed) and from self-employment (using the full-time self-employed) on a vector of demographic and human capital and work related variables z earn i :
where y gross ij are individual i's hourly gross earnings 4 in employment state j∈{se;e}, θ j is the coefficient vector, σ j λ ij controls for selection (see section 3.4), and u ij is the error term.
Conceptually, human capital variables clearly determine gross incomes, not net incomes, as the latter depend on the tax legislation. Thus, gross incomes are estimated here, and estimations of net incomes are derived later (see section 3.6). The variables vector z earn i includes age, education, the duration of the spell in the current employment state, lifetime work and unemployment experience, region, and a constant. Moreover, as predictions of 9 income enter the structural transition models, for identification some variables should be included in the earnings, but not in the transition equations. I follow Fraser and Greene (2006) , Taylor (1996) and Rees and Shah (1986) by including industry dummies, which are well proven determinants of earnings, in z earn i only. 5 The estimated income models are then used to obtain individual predictions for gross earnings in the two alternative states self-employment and dependent employment, one of which is counter-factual, for every individual and period in the sample of the full-time working population. If there are unobservable factors that both influence selection into fulltime self-employment or full-time dependent employment and income, it is necessary to control for selection.
Selection
A two-step procedure is applied to control for selection effects in the earnings regressions (13) (and also in the estimation of earnings variance (18) as will be described in the next section). The earnings regressions are the 2 nd step after the estimation of a 1 st step equation of selection into the 5 possible employment states spread out in Table A 1 
where γ j are the coefficient vectors 6 and z i is the vector of regressors. This vector consist of the variables z earn i used in the earnings regression (13) (excluding spell duration), and for identification, it additionally includes variables indicating a self-employed father 7 , the number of children, and the marital status. 8 After estimation of (14) an individual sample selection 5 Additionally dummy variables for German nationality and physical handicap are added to the earnings equations, as these variables turn out to be important for the prediction of earnings. Year dummies are also included to account for the business cycle. 6 γ j is normalised to 0 for the base category j="unemployment/inactivity" 7 Having a self-employed father is used as an exclusion restriction as this characteristic is likely to have an impact on the probability of being self-employed (e.g. Dunn and Holtz-Eakin 2000), e.g. through an inherited business, but is not expected to have an influence on earnings after controlling for other relevant factors (cp. Taylor 1996) . In Germany, self-employed mothers were rare in the generation of most respondents' parents, so only self-employed fathers are used. 10 term λ ij (similar to the "inverse Mill's ratio") is calculated for the two states of interest j∈{se;e} (full-time self-employment and dependent employment):
where φ and Φ −1 are the standard normal density function and the inverse of the cumulative standard normal density function. Then the term λ ij enters the earnings equation (13) 
For a detailed description of the two-step procedure for polychotomous-choice models and selectivity bias see Maddala (1983) .
Estimation of Earnings Variance
Along with an individual's expected income µ y , the first moment of random earnings, the individual variance of earnings σ y 2 , i.e. the second moment, is also required to estimate the transition models between dependent employment and self-employment. The literature on the earnings differential has mostly analysed the first moment only, and if the second moment is taken into account, as in Pfeiffer and Pohlmeier (1992) and in Rosen and Willen (2002) , the variance is usually modelled as a population parameter and not estimated on an individual basis, which implies the assumption that income is homoscedastic. This assumption is relaxed here, allowing the variance of earnings to differ not only between self-employment and dependent employment, but also with individual characteristics and covariates. 9 The point made in this paper is that individuals do not only worry about the first, but also the second moment of their individual probability distribution of income in the two alternative employment states when they consider a transition.
As the error term in the earnings equation (13) u ij has an expected value of 0, the variance of gross random earnings conditional on the explanatory variables is 11 9 Therefore, heteroscedasticity robust (White) standard errors are reported in the earnings regression (13). (15) to control for selection, separately for the two employment states j∈{se;e}:
where e ij is the error term. Taking the logarithm of the squared residuals is the common approach to ensure that predicted values for the variance are strictly positive. 10 For the prediction of the variance in the counter-factual employment state, λ ij is replaced by λ ij,cf from (16) as in the earnings regression. This procedure yields individual predictions of the variance of gross earnings, which is the basis for the calculation of the variance of net earnings, as will be described in the next section.
Estimation of the Tax Function
As individual utility depends on net (after-tax) income, the relevant variables in the structural transition models are the expected value and the variance of net income. To derive net income from gross income, the German progressive income tax schedule must be approximated. As the SOEP provides information about both a respondent's gross and net income, 11 individual and period specific average tax rates τ i , can be calculated:
where grossinc i and netinc i are gross and net income per year. These tax rates τ i , are regressed on a vector z tax i of variables relevant for the tax code:
where κ is the coefficient vector and v i is the error term capturing specifics of the tax legislation which cannot be taken into account in this approximation. 12 The vector z tax i includes polynomials of the first, second and third degree of gross yearly income to model the 10 To obtain consistent predictions for the squared residuals, the predicted values from the log model must be exponentiated and multiplied with the expected value of exp(e ij ). A consistent estimator for the expected value of exp(e ij ) is obtained from a regression of the squared residuals on the exponentiated predicted values from the log model through the origin. This procedure does not require normality of e ij (see Wooldridge 2003) . 11 Respondents are asked to state their gross and net income in the week before the interview.
non-linear nature of the tax function, a "married" dummy, additionally interacted with a "female" dummy (to account for the effect of income splitting), the number of children, a "disabled" dummy, and a "self-employed" dummy (to allow for differential tax treatment).
After this tax function is estimated, it can be used to predict average tax rates dependent on the predicted gross incomes in both the true and the counter-factual employment state and individual characteristics. 13 This allows deriving the expected value and variance of net incomes in both alternatives.
Calculation of Annuities
In the model developed above, agents considering a transition between the two employment states dependent employment and self-employment compare the expected value µ y and the variance σ y 2 of net income in the two alternatives. Rational agents will not only take into account next year's returns when they consider a decision as important as starting or giving up a self-employed venture, they will rather take into account the future curves of expected income and income variance over the remaining years of their economic activity; the horizon is assumed to be reached at 65 years (the retirement age in Germany). Thus, equations (13), (18) and (20) 
where q is the real interest rate plus one 14 , and n i is the number of remaining years of economic activity for individual i. The difference between net income derived from actual gross income and net income derived from predicted net income in an individual's actual employment state j i in the year of observation is added to y net ij,k for j=j i , as this residual contains additional information about an individual's productivity in state j i . An annuity of income variance is calculated analogously. These annuities finally enter the utility function and thus the structural transition model (9). 13 Predicted y gross ij are hourly incomes, whereas the tax function requires yearly income. For the conversion, the average number of hours worked in the sample of full-time working people is used.
Empirical Results
Expected Value and Variance of Earnings
The reduced form multinomial logit equation of selection into the different employment states Unemployment experience has a significant negative effect on earnings in dependent employment and even more so in self-employment for both men and women. A university degree strongly increases earnings for men, especially in self-employment. For women, the positive effect is smaller in both employment states, and it is insignificant in self-employment.
The duration of the spell in the current employment state has a positive and significant influence on earnings for self-employed and dependently employed men and for dependently employed women (the income curves over time will be discussed in detail below). The coefficient of the selectivity term λ is negative in all models, which indicates that the error terms in the selection equation (14) and the earnings equation (13) are negatively correlated.
It is significant in the models of dependent employment only. Insignificant and sometimes Table 2 negative selection terms in regressions of earnings from self-employment are often reported in the literature (Brock and Evans 1986; Rees and Shah 1986; Evans and Leighton 1989; Dolton and Makepeace 1990; and Borjas and Bronars 1989) , suggesting that there is no significant selection on unobservables; Taylor (1996) , in contrast, reports positive and significant selection effects. Table 3 shows the estimation results of the earnings variance equation (18). For both employment states and genders, the explanatory variables are jointly significant at conventional significance levels, which confirms the hypothesis that earnings are heteroscedastic (Breusch-Pagan test). This result shows that the variance of earnings not only differs between dependent employment and self-employment, but also between individuals, dependent on their characteristics and covariates. The coefficient of the selectivity term λ is significant and positive in dependent employment, which indicates a positive correlation between the error terms in the selection and the variance equations, and insignificant in selfemployment, like in the earnings regression.
INSERT TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE
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Using the estimated earnings and earnings variance equations, the individual expected value and variance of gross earnings in both dependent employment and self-employment can be predicted. Before net earnings and the corresponding variance can be calculated, which are needed for the structural transition models, the tax rate function (20) must be estimated. The results of this estimation are given in Table 4 . They show that the individual average tax rate increases with gross income at diminishing rates, which reflects the progressive income tax code in Germany. The coefficient of the self-employment dummy indicates that the average tax rate of the self-employed is roughly 3.4 percentage points lower than the rate of their dependently employed counterparts (see Fossen and Steiner (2006) for details on the differential tax treatment of the self-employed).
INSERT TABLE 4 ABOUT HERE
As argued in section 3.7, not only the income in the next year, but in all future years of economic activity are relevant for an individual considering a transition from dependent employment to self-employment or vice versa. The predicted gross and net hourly income curves over the duration of a spell in self-employment or dependent employment are plotted for self-employed men and women in , and for dependently employed men and women in (at mean values of the other explanatory variables). The net income curves run below the corresponding gross income curves (the gap is the tax paid), and they are also flatter, which reflects the progressive income taxation in Germany. In each diagram, the income curves in the actual employment state and in the counter-factual employment state can be directly compared. For reference, the scatter dots mark the mean gross hourly incomes of people actually observed with the respective spell duration. The numbers at the dots indicate how many observations with the respective spell duration are available in the sample. shows that on average, self-employed men would initially earn higher hourly gross income in dependent employment than in self-employment, but self-employment is rewarded higher for them after about 15 years. Interestingly, net income is higher for them in self-employment almost from the beginning on. This finding supports the hypothesis that higher net earnings in self-employment induce the self-employed to choose this state. The picture is similar for self-employed women, although women have to endure a considerable period of slightly lower net earnings in self-employment before these exceed the counterfactual wages from dependent employment.
INSERT FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE
Dependently employed people would on average earn more if they were self-employed, both in gross and in net terms, as Figure 2 shows. On its own, this finding could be interpreted as a sign that earnings do not play a role in the choice of the employment state, or even of irrational behaviour. The structural model developed in this paper offers a different explanation, however: If employees do not only have a higher expected value of earnings in the counter-factual state of self-employment, but also a higher variance of earnings, it may be rational for them to choose dependent employment if they are risk-averse. Figure 3 and shed light on the variance of earnings in the two different employment states. For better comparability, the variation coefficient (the standard deviation over the mean) is plotted. Again, the curves are drawn by varying the spell duration and keeping the explanatory variables fixed at their mean values, and the scatter dots indicate the actual mean variation coefficients of earnings at the respective spell durations. The four diagrams show that the variation coefficient is larger in self-employment for all groups, i.e. for actually selfemployed and dependently employed men and women, and both before and after tax. The difference between the earnings variation in self-employment and dependent employment is more pronounced for those actually dependently employed than for those actually selfemployed. Thus, switching to self-employment would require the dependently employed to tolerate a much higher earnings risk, and risk aversion could explain why employees do not switch to self-employment in spite of the higher expected value of earnings. 
INSERT FIGURE 2 ABOUT HERE
Estimation Results of the Transition Models
After the individual net earnings and net variance profiles over time (till the age of 65) are summarised as annuities (see section 3.7), the structural models of transition probabilities between the alternative employment states dependent employment and self-employment (9) can be estimated. Table 5 shows the coefficients resulting from the likelihood maximisation and the marginal effects in brackets where applicable. For each gender, the model of entry into self-employment from dependent employment is shown in the left and the model of exit from self-employment towards dependent employment in the right column. A positive sign of a coefficient indicates that the corresponding variable increases the probability of a transition to the alternative employment state, and the marginal effects show by how many percentage points. A university degree, for example, increases the probability of entering selfemployment ceteris paribus by 0.26 percentage points for dependently employed men.
The estimates for the structural parameters ρ and α are given at the bottom of the table.
The coefficient of the risk adjusted differential between net income from self-employment and from dependent employment α is significant in all models and positive in the models of entry into self-employment and negative in the models of exit. The four models thus consistently confirm the hypothesis that a higher risk adjusted net income in self-employment in comparison to dependent employment induces people both to become and to remain selfemployed as the probability of entry is increased and the probability of exit is decreased.
The coefficient of constant relative risk aversion ρ is positive in all models, indicating risk aversion, and significant except for self-employed women, for whom the null hypothesis of risk neutrality cannot be rejected. The estimated degrees of risk aversion are low for selfemployed men, moderate for dependently employed men and high for dependently employed women and lie in the range reported by the literature (e.g. Holt and Laury 2002; Binswanger 1980) . Considering that far more women are dependently employed than self-employed, this finding is also in line with Dohmen et al. (2005) , who found that women are generally more risk-averse than men. Self-employed men and women are clearly less risk-averse than employees, which is consistent with the hypothesis that risk aversion deters people from choosing self-employment. The finding that self-employed women may even be risk-neutral, and thus less risk-averse than self-employed men, could be explained by the low share of the self-employed among women in Germany, which may imply that only the least risk-averse women choose self-employment. Table 6 reports point elasticities of the transition probabilities with respect to the expected value µ y and the variance σ y of net income in self-employment and in dependent employment.
INSERT TABLE 5 ABOUT HERE
They were calculated by evaluating the estimated structural transition model at the mean values of the independent variables. All elasticities are significant except for the variance elasticities of the probability of exit from self-employment for women. All elasticities have the expected sign, indicating that higher net earnings in self-employment in comparison to dependent employment attract people to this state, whereas higher relative variance deters people from choosing this option. For example, the leftmost column shows that a 1 % rise in the annuity of expected hourly net income in self-employment increases the probability of 
Illustration: Effect of the German Tax Reform 2000
To illustrate the results given in the previous section, in the following the estimated model is This finding can be explained by the gender differences in tastes for risk and returns expressed by ρ and α. On the one hand, the positive net income differential between selfemployment and dependent employment increases on average due to the tax reform, which makes self-employment more attractive. On the other hand, the reform makes the tax schedule less progressive, so the extent to which the high variance of earnings from self-employment is Table 7 levelled through taxation decreases. This discourages the more risk-averse dependently employed women from entering self-employment.
INSERT TABLE 7 ABOUT HERE
Sensitivity Analysis
A number of assumptions were made in this paper in order to take the structural model developed in section 2 to the data. This section assesses the sensitivity of the results with respect to these assumptions.
shows the structural parameters α and ρ and their robust standard errors resulting from different specifications of the models. The baseline estimation results are given in the first rows for reference. Overall, the estimated parameters are similar in the different specifications and the basic results are thus found to be robust. 17 When instead of annuities over the individually remaining economically active years only the expected value and variance of net income in the next year are used in the transition models, large standard errors result and the structural coefficients in the transition models for men become insignificant. As argued in section 3.7, it seems unlikely that agents only look at next year's income prospects when making a decision as important as a transition between dependent employment and self-employment, and it would be irrational; thus, this special estimation may not be very informative. Table 8 INSERT 
Conclusion
The results of the analysis conducted in this paper show that not only the expected value, but also the variance of an individual's future after-tax income play a role in the choice between self-employment and dependent employment. The probabilities of entry into self-employment and also of exit are in general found to be significantly elastic with respect to both the first and the second moments of net income in the two alternative employment states, and the elasticities have the expected signs: Higher expected earnings in self-employment relative to dependent employment attract people to become and to remain entrepreneurs, whereas higher 20 17 The probit coefficient of the risk adjusted income differential α can be multiplied by 1.6 for a rough comparison with the logit coefficient (Amemiya 1981) .
variance discourages them from choosing this option. This can also be inferred from the estimated coefficient of relative risk aversion which indicates that agents are moderately riskaverse. Women's higher risk aversion in comparison to men could be an explanation for the low share of female entrepreneurs in Germany. The finding that entrepreneurial choice is at least in part determined by a trade-off between returns and risks -in the sense of Kanbur (1982) and Khilstrom and Laffont (1979) -is further supported by the empirical analysis of incomes in dependent employment and self-employment. The estimated curves show that controlling for selection, both the expected value and the variation coefficient of hourly net earnings are on average higher in self-employment than in wage work in Germany, at least after the initial years have passed.
The estimated structural models of self-employment entry and exit are relevant for policy makers wishing to estimate the effect of changes to the progressive income tax code on selfemployment. An income tax reform generally influences both the mean of net income (through the change in the individual average tax rate) and the variance of net income (through the change in the progressiveness of the tax code). The effect of a reform on the transition rates between dependent employment and self-employment can be simulated exante using the estimated structural transition models. This is especially interesting if the tax reform is explicitly intended to promote the creation and survival of small businesses. The model predicts that the German Tax Reduction Act of 2000 reduced the exit rates out of selfemployment for men and the entry rates for women, which in effect promoted male selfemployment and discouraged female self-employment. Definition duration Duration of current spell (self-employment or employment). For left-censored spells, the duration since the last job change is reported, which may be shorter than the overall duration in the current employment state if somebody switched jobs within one of these states before entering the panel dur_sq, dur_cu
Tables
Square and cube of duration variable highschool Dummy for individuals who have a high school degree ("Fachhochschulreife" or "Abitur") apprenticeship Dummy for individuals who finished an apprenticeship ("Lehre") highertechnical Dummy for individuals who finished a higher technichal college or similar ("Berufsschule", "Schule Gesundheitswesen", "Fachschule", "Meister", "Beamtenausbildung", or "Sonstige Ausbildung") university
Dummy Dummy for married individuals whose spouse is dependently employed and living in the same household spouse_selfempl Dummy for married individuals whose spouse is self-employed and living in the same household spouse_notempl Dummy for married individuals whose spouse is unemployed or inactive and living in the same household german Dummy for individuals with German nationality disabled Dummy for handicapped / physically challenged individuals fatherse Dummy for individuals whose father is/was self-employed grossinc_yr Gross income per year (€ 10 000) self-employed Dummy for self-employed individuals x_sq indicates the square and x_cu the cube of variable x. Dummy variables are equal to one if the condition holds and zero otherwise. 
